
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Upperclassmen of the Month: 

Eric Willingham ‘19 
Mr. Willingham ’19 is an Electrical Engineering major from Sandia, 

Texas.  He currently serves as Squadron 18’s Career Readiness 

Sergeant and BBQ Sergeant.  Not only is Mr. Willingham organized, 

but he also knows how to get things done.  He is skilled at all things 

pertaining to post-undergraduate success and knows how to 

organize great BBQs.  More importantly, he is among the great 

leaders of the outfit who strives to lead by example in all that he 

does.  Congratulations to Mr. Willingham! 

fish of the Month: fish Sweeney ‘21 
fish Sweeney ’21 is an Architecture major from Navasota, Texas.  He is 

currently seeking a Marine Corps Officer contract.  Other than the Corps of 

Cadets, fish Sweeney is also involved with Student Bonfire.  Congratulations 

to fish Sweeney—we expect great things from him. 
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OCTOBER 

REVIEW 

Third Regiment Throwdown! 
The four outfits of Third Regiment—G-1, K-2, SQ-4, and SQ-18—all participated in an intra-regiment 

competition!  There were three main events.  The first was a 3-mile gear run, the second was a relay race, 

and the third was a tug-of-war battle.  The fittest cadets from each class, in each outfit, were chosen to 

participate.  Overall, we finished second and placed first in the tug-o-war competition.  After finding ourselves 

in a three-way tie with SQ-4 and G-1, there was a final tiebreaker competition. A five-man team was selected 

to complete 100 pull-ups.  The catch?  A 250-pound barbell had to be deadlifted during the pull-ups, or else 

they didn’t count! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Log PT 
On 12 October Squadron 18 conducted “log 

PT,” which is common in the Special 

Operations Forces.  Between running with the 

log, unified overhead presses, and chest carry 

sit-ups, this activity proved challenging for 

cadets in all classes.  As the semester 

progresses, so does the intensity of our 

physical training activities. 

 

 

 

“Kiss the Pig” 
On 28 October, we held our annual “Kiss 

the Pig” campaign!  Three candidates 

were selected to potentially kiss Reggie 

the Pig—Colonel Stebbins, Shel Winkley, 

and Carly Evans. Seeing that he was 

going to win, Colonel Stebbins made a 

surprise donation to create a three-way 

tie. All candidates had to kiss Reggie!  

We raised $1420.00 in total. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

WWI Trench Building 
Each Friday afternoon, Squadron 18 heads over 

to the Museum of the American G.I. to help them 

build one of the most realistic WWI trenches in the 

United States.  These trenches will be used for the 

museum’s annual reenactments, to take place in 

the Spring. 

 

Squadron 18 has two Cav Jocks, Madeline Titus and Hank Manson.  They are pictured below, as they 

passed the unit BBQ on Throckmorton Street (7 October). 

 

Squadron 18 took outfit pictures on 8 October, and individual portraits from 23-24 October.  These outfit 

photos are great memories and can be ordered at the link below.  They will be uploaded at a later time: 

http://www.specialphoto.com/corps-of-cadets/2017-2018-corps-of-cadets/ 
 

For now, the Phantom Zips had some fun taking pictures of their own! 

 

http://www.specialphoto.com/corps-of-cadets/2017-2018-corps-of-cadets/


 

 

  
NOVEMBER 

PREVIEW 

 

TIMELINE 
 

3 November: Car Wash fundraiser, 

Rock the Quad 

 

4 November: Auburn March-in, Rally 

to the Guidons 

 

11 November: Veteran’s Day Corps 

Review on O.R. Simpson Drill Field, 

New Mexico March-in 

 

18 November: Bonfire Remembrance 

Day, Navy/Marine Corps Ball 

 

22 November: Corps Brass 

Culmination (morning) 

 

22 November to 26 November: 

Thanksgiving Break 

 

Summary 
 

The month of November is centered around the 

culminating event of the semester—Corps Brass.  This is 

the most challenging, yet most rewarding, month of the 

semester.  Phantom fish will push past their mental and 

physical limits like never before so that they can earn their 

Corps Brass, a symbol of their full indoctrination into the 

Corps of Cadets. The phrase “Per Unitatem Vis” is the 

rallying cry of this stage, which means “through unity, 

strength.”  Teamwork is essential, as the fish will soon 

discover.  Furthermore, the five Corps values will be 

stressed: Honor, Integrity, Discipline, Courage, and 

Selfless Service. Once earned, each cadet wears their 

Corps Brass (pictured to the right) on their uniform as a 

daily reminder of these values and of their duties as a 

cadet. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Outfit 

wish list 

Thank you! 
Several Phantom Parents, alumni, and friends have helped us 

retrieve new material!  Pictured to the left is Cadet Andrew La 

Valley with a new canopy, water cooler, table, and chairs.  

Thank you to all who donated, and we’re in the process of 

getting even more items! 

 

Stolen BBQ Pit 
Unfortunately, our hand crafted and treasured barbecue pit was stolen this month.  The pit was obtained 

in 2009 after Phantoms spent months fundraising for it.  We have filed a police report, checked websites 

to see if it was being sold elsewhere, drove to areas where people claimed they saw a pit, and alerted 

the local news stations about it. Despite our work, we have found no leads and are currently in the 

process of fundraising for a new BBQ Pit.  This is our top priority right now!  If you would like to help us 

in our fundraising efforts, please follow this link: GoFundMe BBQ Pit 

https://www.gofundme.com/sq18bbqpit?utm_source=internal&utm_medium=email&utm_content=cta_button&utm_campaign=upd_n

